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Dear Charlamaine,

At US Federal, we understand the love of a home and the
everyday joy they can bring to our lives. But have you thought
recently about what else it could be doing for you? You could get
even more value out of your home by refinancing current equity
loans to a lower rate.

Our HELOC4 is the perfect solution to morph your everyday. You
can access this line of credit when you need it for home
improvements, a vacation or whatever you need - and at a better
rate than a personal loan or credit card. When you advance a
portion of your line of credit, choose a variable rate or lock that
portion into a fixed rate. Remember that any interest you pay may
be tax-deductible**. Plus, you'll save time since you are already
pre-approved!

HURRY - this special introductory rate is only available through
October! Not sure if a line of credit is for you? We’ll walk you
through all of our low-rate equity options to find the best fit.
Contact us or visit your personalized website to refinance today!

Charlamaine1234.usfedequity.org

See disclosures on reverse. Equal Housing Lender.

952.736.5000 | 800.345.2733 | contacts@usfed.org

Rate effective as of 5/12/14, assumes auto pay relationship, is offered on model years 2010 and  
newer, and is subject to change. Rate based on term, age of collateral and credit qualifications. Interest  

will accrue for first 90 days without payment. Existing USFCU loans can only be refinanced to a  
lower rate if an additional $2,500 is added to the loan balance.

usfed.org  |  952.736.5000  |  800.345.2733

Easy application. Fast approval.

Enjoy – apply today!

rates as low as

1.89% 
APR

Make no payments for 90 days!

NEW + USED AUTO LOAN
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Photography guidelines
Light has a heavy presence in photography. Photos should emanate a guiding light—

whether that be in the form of a sun flare, a bright sky, or a light-saturated window. 

Artificial light, i.e. string lights or lanterns, is also an important asset when it comes 

to representing different times of the day and year.

EXAMPLES OF PHOTOS

PHOTO STYLE
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DIRECT MAIL POSTCARD

Firefly Auto Loans 
make it easier to 

finance your next car.

RATES AS LOW AS

N E W  O R  U S E D

1.89 A P R*
%

ENJOY THE FREEDOM OF 
OPTIONS AND FLEXIBILITY. 

LIFE ILLUMINATED.

Firefly Credit Union
1400 Riverwood Drive
Burnsville, MN 55337

John Q. Member
500 Whitewood Dr
Burnsville, MN 55337

GET A GREAT LOAN 
FOR THE CAR 
YOU REALLY WANT.  
Your car is your home away from home, so driving 

one you really enjoy is pretty important. At Firefly 

Credit Union, we’ve got great Auto Loans with 

affordable rates and flexible terms that give you 

options when it comes to financing your next vehicle. 

So whether it’s a flashy new convertible or a practical 

family SUV, Firefly has the perfect loan to help you 

make it happen.

(800) 345-2733

(952) 736-5000

Apply online at fireflycu.org or stop by 
your nearest Firefly Credit Union today.  

Get going on your next adventure. 

fireflycu.org

A rate can be accentuated with 
an accent color, like the bright 
yellow lines in this example.

The sun flare fills the 
photo with light.

BRAND EXAMPLES

On the back, the headline is in 
green, bleeding into the green 
field containing the copy.
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The copy style and tone of Firefly directly reflects 
our Brand Personality — smart, proactive, 
reliable, and welcoming — while effectively 
communicating our external message. 

Headlines
Headlines should be enticing and begin to 

tell a story. They should evoke emotion and 

inspire action. 

Subheads
Subheads, when used, should be product-

specific and benefit-oriented. They should 

describe the product/service in focus and 

speak directly to the reader. 

Body copy
Body copy, when used, should further the 

story being told in the headline. It should 

explain the benefits of the product or 

service in focus and give the reader any 

additional information if needed. 
LIFE ILLUMINATED.

THE POWER TO 
FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS.

With the guidance to 
do so confidently. 
Accounts – Loans – Solutions  

(800) 345-2733      |       (952) 736-5000       |      fireflycu.org

EXAMPLE

COPY STYLE
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Color usage
For ultimate color accuracy, logos should be printed with the Pantone spot colors 

listed on page 17.

FULL-COLOR

BLACK

1-COLOR

REVERSE

LOGO VARIATIONS
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Personality attributes are characteristics 
that describe the style, tone and feel of our 
organization in human terms. 
This diagram shows the relationship between the most important aspects of the 

Firefly Credit Union personality and the traits that support them. At the center of this 

map are the four driving characteristics of our personality. 

Extra Step

Dependable
Adaptable

Knowledgeable

Trustworthy

Savvy

Consistent
Financial

Education

Warm

Forward
Looking

Family

Vibrant

Professional

ProactiveSmart Reliable Welcoming

From these core attributes stem many other aspects of our brand personality. These 

secondary traits will have varying appeal to our target audiences. 

OUR BRAND 
PERSONALITY 

LIFE ILLUMINATED.

BRAND GUIDELINES

Brand  
guidelines
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Stationery system Brochure suite:

LIFE ILLUMINATED.

VEHICLE LOANS

(800) 345-2733
(952) 736-5000

fireflycu.org

Interest will accrue during the first 90 days without payment. 

MEMBER’S CHOICE® Mechanical Repair Coverage is provided and 
administered by Consumer Program Administrators, Inc. in all states except 
CA, where coverage is offered as insurance by Virginia Surety Company, 
Inc., in WA, where coverage is provided and administered by Automotive 
Warranty Services, Inc., in FL, LA, OK and WI, where coverage is provided 
and administered by Automotive Warranty Services of Florida, Inc. (Florida 
License #60023) and in AZ, where the Obligor and Administrator is 
Consumer Program Administrators, Inc., all located at 175 West Jackson Blvd., 
Chicago Illinois 60604, 800.752.6265. This coverage is made available to 
you by CUNA Mutual Insurance Agency, Inc. In those states where Mechanical 
Repair Coverage is offered as insurance (form MCCU-001-MBI) it is 
underwritten by Virginia Surety Company, Inc.

Your purchase of MEMBER’S CHOICETM Guaranteed Asset Protection (GAP) 
is optional and will not affect your application for credit or the terms of 
any credit agreement you have with Us. Certain eligibility requirements, 
conditions, and exclusions may apply. You will receive the contract before  
you are required to pay for GAP. You should carefully read the contract for a 
full explanation of the terms. If you choose GAP, adding the GAP fee to your 
loan amount will increase the cost of GAP. You may cancel GAP at any time. If 
you cancel GAP within 90 days you will receive a full refund of any fee paid.

Your purchase of MEMBER’S CHOICE® Credit Life and Credit Disability 
Insurance, underwritten by CMFG Life Insurance Company is optional and will 
not affect your application for credit or the terms of any credit agreement 
required to obtain a loan. Certain eligibility requirements, conditions, and 
exclusions may apply. Please contact your loan representative, or refer to the 
Group Policy for a full explanation of the terms.

CDCL, GAP, MRC-1362376.1-1115-1217

Federally insured by NCUA. 

ENJOY THE FREEDOM  
OF OPTIONS.  

At Firefly, we offer vehicle loan options 
designed to fit your goals and budget, so 
you can get the vehicle you really want. 
With an easy application process and 
flexible term options, we make it easier 
to get the financing you’re looking for. 

PMS 316

PMS 7465

PMS 194

E_Broch_Auto_3.75x8.75.indd   1 2/12/16   3:07 PM

LIFE ILLUMINATED.

FOR YOUR BUSINESS

(800) 345-2733
(952) 736-5000

fireflycu.org

Firefly commercial loans can be customized to 
meet your unique needs and keep your specific 
business goals in mind. We help all kinds of 
businesses get the financing they need. Share 
your ideas with us and we’ll see what we can do 
to help. 

• Machinery & Equipment Loans
• Commercial Real Estate Loans
• Investment Property Loans
• Business Vehicle Loans
• Construction & Property Rehab Loans
• Business Cash (line of credit for your Firefly 

Business Checking)
• Operating Lines of Credit
• Small Business Administration (SBA) Loans

We make it easy to get the financing you need 
to meet your business goals. Meet with our 
Business Services Team today to get started. 

THE HELP YOU NEED 
TO GROW AND THRIVE. 

*Earnings Credits are calculated on Average Collected Balance based on 
Firefly’s Earnings Credit Rate. Dividends are calculated on the Average 
Collected Balance at the end of the month. All fees are subject to change 
without notice. Current rates are disclosed on Business Deposit Rates 
brochure. 

Federally insured by NCUA. Equal Housing Lender.

SMART TOOLS MAKE
GOOD IDEAS GREAT.

PMS 316

PMS 390

PMS 7465

PMS 130

E_Broch_BusinesSvcs_3.75x8.75.indd   1 2/12/16   3:15 PM

LIFE ILLUMINATED.

SAVINGS & CHECKING

(800) 345-2733
(952) 736-5000

fireflycu.org

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
THAT GIVE YOU MORE. 

Your Share Savings account is your ticket to Firefly 
membership, but we offer other great ways to help you 
save even more. Our federally insured savings accounts 
are designed to fit your needs and maximize your 
potential earnings. 

Share Savings
A basic account with unlimited access and control, 
requires a $5 minimum balance.

WINcentive™ Savings
This savings account option offers prize drawing entries 
each time you increase the account’s balance by $25. For 
every $25 increase in your balance, you earn one entry 
(up to 4 entries per month) into the monthly, quarterly, 
and annual drawings among participating Minnesota 
credit unions.3

Preferred Savings
This account offers a higher return than our Share 
savings, requires a $1 minimum balance.

Christmas Savings
A great option when you’re setting something aside for 
the holidays. Withdraw your funds at any time or your 
balance will transfer to your Share Savings the first week 
of November. $1 minimum balance required.

Relationship Rewards
This account offers tiered dividends and potential bonuses 
on future Firefly relationships. It’s available with an active 
checking account. Requires a minimum of $25,000 to 
open with a $10,000 initial deposit of new money.

Money Market
These accounts have no service charge and earn 
tiered dividends that are compounded and paid 
monthly. Plus, enjoy unlimited in-person withdrawals 
and deposits (up to 3/month electronically) and free 
Money Market Savings Checks (up to 3/month).

Certificates & IRAs
Our certificates and IRAs give you the opportunity to 
make your money work even harder for your retirement 
and more. 

GREAT ACCOUNTS MAKE 
BANKING SIMPLE. 

1 Account details and programs subject to change. If applicable, check 
orders must be prepaid. Amplified Checking details sent upon account 
enrollment. Age restrictions may apply for debit card. Fees may apply 
for discretionary services and may reduce earnings. No credit union fees 
for up to 5 ATM withdrawals/month on any network. See Membership 
and Account Agreement for complete details on checking accounts and 
associated services.

2 Source: Bankrate.com — 10/20/14

3 Ask for complete terms, conditions, and official rules. Account holders may 
win more than one prize category (monthly, quarterly, or annual) within 
the same year and does not disqualify you from winning a different prize 
category within the same year. The state-wide drawings will occur on or 
about the 10th of each month, or the next business day, for the previous 
month and/or quarter end. Prize amounts are estimates. Amounts and 
number of winners are subject to change.

Federally insured by NCUA.
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PMS 7465
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LIFE ILLUMINATED.

ACCESS & CONVENIENCE

(800) 345-2733
(952) 736-5000

fireflycu.org

Member is responsible for any fees for data or text messaging services 
wireless carriers may assess. Restrictions apply. Full terms and conditions of 
all eServices are available at time of application, online at fireflycu.org, and in 
our Membership and Account Agreements.

Federally insured by NCUA. 

GET UNLIMITED ACCESS 
ONLINE AND ON-THE-GO. 

Online Banking
Our online banking service gives you access to 
your accounts around the clock with easy-to-use 
tools that give you a comprehensive look at your 
finances. 

Review transactions and eStatements, transfer 
funds and pay bills, create a budget, set alerts,  
and more.

Mobile Banking
Wherever you go, you’ll always be connected 
with our convenient Mobile Banking app. Deposit 
checks, locate ATMs and take advantage of many 
of the same great services available online—on 
your phone. 

You can also transfer funds, view recent 
transactions and receive balance alerts with our 
Text Message (SMS) Banking service. 

Get started by downloading our mobile app and 
signing in with your online banking information. 
Set up Text Message (SMS) Banking by enrolling 
through the “Additional Services” section of  
online banking. 

Mobile Wallets
Mobile wallets like Apple Pay™ offer Firefly 
members an easy and secure way to pay with their 
debit card directly from their smartphone. Learn 
how to set up mobile wallets by visiting us online. 

ALWAYS BE CONNECTED
AND IN CONTROL.

E_Broch_eSvcs_3.75x8.75.indd   1 2/12/16   3:13 PM

LIFE ILLUMINATED.

AFFORDABLE OPTIONS 
FOR BUILDING YOUR LIFE.

MORTGAGE & EQUITY LOANS

(800) 345-2733
(952) 736-5000

fireflycu.org

When it comes to buying your home, Firefly 
offers mortgage options that give you the 
financing you’re looking for with the flexibility 
you need. Our mortgage loans can be tailored 
to fit your specific needs and even offer 
refinancing options. 

Find out which mortgage option fits you best.

A GREAT MORTGAGE 
MAKES A DIFFERENCE.

Traditional Free-in-10SM  
or Free-in-15

Overview

Use for a primary  
residence, land,  
vacation home  
or refinancing. 

A Firefly exclusive; 
quickly reduce  
long-term debt  
by refinancing. 

Fixed-rate 
Option • •

Adjustable-rate 
Option •
Terms Variety of Fixed- and 

Adjustable-rate options
Fixed-Rate: 10 or 15  

year options

Rates Rates change daily. Rates change daily.  
Max. 80% LTV

Possible  
Tax-Deductible 

Interest • •
Discounted  

Realty Services •
Insurance 
Discounts • •

*Liberty Mutual: Individual premiums and savings will vary. Discounts, credits 
and program features are available where state laws and regulations allow 
and may vary by state. Certain discounts apply to specific coverages only. To 
the extent permitted by law, applicants are individually underwritten; not 
all applicants may qualify. Coverage provided and underwritten by Liberty 
Mutual Insurance Company and its affiliates, 175 Berkeley Street, Boston, MA. 
©2006 Liberty Mutual Insurance Company. All Rights Reserved.

First mortgage loans and home equity loans are available in select states. 
Consult your tax advisor to determine tax deductibility. Ask about Payment 
Protection for your Firefly home loans. First position must be available at 
time of loan opening to qualify for First Equity product. Home Improvement 
Loan has a maximum loan amount of $15,000 with a minimum of 75% used 
for home improvement purposes only. Closing costs vary by state.

Free-in-10 and Free-in-15 Mortgage offer for mortgage refinances only. 
Payments do not include applicable taxes and insurance, so actual obligation 
will be greater. Payment examples: A $100,000 mortgage rate of 2.75% for 
10 years would have a principal and interest payment of $954.17. Assuming 
80% Loan to Value, the resulting APR would be 2.973%. A $100,000 
mortgage rate of 3.25% for 15 years would have a principal and interest 
payment of $702.73. Assuming 80% Loan to Value, the resulting APR would 
be 3.404%. $999 closing cost offer good for loans up to $100,000, offer is 
$1299 for loans exceeding $100,000. Closing cost offer does not include 
the cost of appraisal if one is required. Other restrictions may apply. Rates 
effective 1/1/16 and can change daily.

Federally insured by NCUA. Equal Housing Lender.

E_Broch_HomeLoans_3.75x8.75.indd   1 2/12/16   3:11 PM

LIFE ILLUMINATED.

REWARDS CREDIT CARD

(800) 345-2733
(952) 736-5000

fireflycu.org

All loans subject to credit approval. Cash advance fees may be incurred when 
using non-participating ATMs. A fee of up to $25 may be charged for returned 
payment. A fee of up to $25 may be charged for late payment. A foreign 
transaction fee of up to 1% may apply. Account details and rewards program 
subject to change. PIN-based transactions, cash advances, and balance 
transfers are not eligible for rewards points. For complete ScoreCard terms 
and conditions, visit fireflycu.org. See Visa Agreement for complete details on 
accounts and associated services. 

Federally insured by NCUA.

IT’S KNOWING YOU CAN 
MAKE IT POSSIBLE.

You could save more money every 
month by transferring your existing 
balance from your higher-rate card to a 
Firefly Visa® Rewards credit card with no 
balance transfer fees. 

Platinum 9.99% APR
Gold 11.99% APR

Classic 13.99% APR

APR FOR 
BALANCE TRANSFERS 
& CASH ADVANCES

TRANSFER YOUR BALANCE 
AND SAVE EVEN MORE.

Complete a convenient and secure form 
online at fireflycu.org/transfer or fill out 
the form on the reverse side, tear it off, 
and return it along with copies of your 
most recent billing statements by mail or 
in-person.

When verified, we’ll send a check to the 
card issuers and move the requested 
amounts to your Firefly credit card.

PMS 316

PMS 390

PMS 7465
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LIFE ILLUMINATED.

(800) 345-2733
(952) 736-5000

fireflycu.org

FINANCIAL EDUCATION & SEMINARS

YOUNG ADULT FINANCIAL EDUCATION 
Personal Finance 101 For Children 
Tap into kids’ natural curiosity about the adult money world. 

• Money lessons delivered to match age and developmental 
stage 

• The work-money connection and how to make good money 
decisions 

• Saving for goals, interest, credit, and more 

Financial Milestones For Teens 
Develop a detailed road map for the “financial firsts” ahead. 

• Money lessons for teens to prepare them for the adult world 
of money 

• Navigating all the “firsts” – paychecks, credit cards, budgets 

For 20-Somethings: How To Avoid The Mistakes Of 
30-Somethings 

• Common mistakes that people make with their financial 
lives 

• Start out in your 20s with a map that shows what to avoid 
on your financial journey

FAMILY MONEY TOPICS
Money Teamwork For Couples 

• Learn different money styles to better understand your 
spouse’s habits 

• Receive autobiography questions for you and your spouse to 
build common ground 

• Five common arguments that couples have, suggestions for 
compromise, and tips to structure your family finances

For Parents
Turn kids into financially savvy young adults. 

• Teach your kids the money truths that you wish you had 
learned sooner 

• Methods to show your children important money life skills 
at various developmental stages 

• Ideas for money conversations that can help kids open up

Tough Love For The Boomerang Child
Ideas to re-launch your adult children. 

• You love them, but they have to become self-reliant 
• Having honest conversations and learning exit strategies

Help Aging Parents Navigate The New Economy 
• Tips on how to have “the talk” with your older parents 
• Learn how elders can benefit from simple and free tools to 

prepare for the “what-ifs” 
• Learn how to spot vulnerability, deal with normal aging 

changes, and how to manage telemarketing pressures and 
online spam 

ESSENTIALS
Better Budgeting
Become a master at managing your money. 

• Make a budget, know where your money goes and grow your 
savings 

• Protect yourself from financial emergencies

Improve Your Credit Score
Learn how to build a stronger credit score. 

• Know the rules and myths of credit scoring 
• Gain a new attitude of confidence towards credit by learning 

practical steps

The Fast Lane To Debt Freedom
A realistic plan to reduce debts quickly. 

• Get off the debt treadmill 
• Specific tools that repay debt faster while maintaining good credit

New Research To Boost Your Financial Well-Being
Financial wellness is a big chunk of the wheel of wellness; learn how 
to build yours. 

• How to set up positive defaults to encourage savings 
• Develop personalized financial goals and baby-steps to help you 

achieve well-being at any income

The New Rules Of Money
Navigate the new economy like a pro by knowing what’s changed. 

• The “new rules” of the post-recession economy 
• Make financial decisions in a new light

The World Of Financial Institutions 
• Understanding financial basics 
• Banks vs. Credit Unions 
• Rate comparisons

Borrowing Basics 
• Basics of lending & loan options 
• Comparing offers 
• How your credit report is used 
• Insurance coverages

Giving you the tools you need to accomplish 
your goals is what we’re all about. By sharing our 
knowledge and expertise with you, we can help you 
achieve even more.  

At Firefly, we offer many no-cost seminars and 
workshops where you can get tips and advice on 
everything from personal financial management, 
borrowing basics, planning for retirement, and more. 

Equal Housing Lender. Federally insured by NCUA.

THE KNOWLEDGE TO
MAKE MORE POSSIBLE.
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1400 RIVERWOOD DRIVE, BURNSVILLE, MN 55337 (800) 345-2733 FIREFLYCU.ORG LIFE ILLUMINATED.| |
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DEBORAH DREIS-JOHNSON

MBL Senior Credit & Business 
Development Specialist
NMLS 1234567

deborah.dreis-johnson@fireflycu.org

(555) 555-5555
(555) 555-5555
(555) 555-5555

o�ce
cell
fax

1400 Riverwood Drive
Burnsville, MN 55337

(800) 345-2733

fireflycu.orgLIFE ILLUMINATED.

1400 RIVERWOOD DRIVE, BURNSVILLE, MN 55337

FIREFLYCU.ORG

Formerly US Federal Credit Union

LIFE ILLUMINATED.

7465

316

YOU’RE BUILDING 
YOUR LIFE. 

We’re here to help along the way.

A�ordable Mortgage Options  |  Flexible Financing Terms

Merchandise/ 
branch design
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TV advertising — “Say Yes” spot

TV advertising — “Us Plus” spot

Brand Launch billboards
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WHEREVER 
YOU GO, 
FIREFLY GOES 
WITH YOU.

 fireflycu.org | LIFE ILLUMINATED.CHECKING  |  SAVINGS  |  ACCESS

WHATEVER 
LIFE BRINGS, 
FIREFLY 
KEEPS YOU 
READY.

 fireflycu.org | LIFE ILLUMINATED.MORTGAGES  |  AUTO LOANS  |  GUIDANCE

Brand Launch transit


